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Wisterzel Joins Holdout Army
Oldham May Return to Beavers .'.American League Row Now SettledRiekard Has Signed Jack Dempsey.

H BASEBALLIRAAKFTftAT Walker Likely Be Regular
Poison Signs Portland Contract

Will Seattle Land Fournier

T. RICKARD
LIKELY TO
LAND BOUT

PEACE IS
DECLARED 1TKW TORK, Feb. 11. (L N. &

' Benny Leonard, world's lightweight

REGULARS
WIN CLUB

ELECTION
Martin Hawkins Only Independent

Candidate to Be Chosen for '
Multnomah Board.

team of the South At- -
champion, will leavs here Sunday for
California, where he will finish tils
work In a moving picture In which he Is

the Charlotte
lantlc league.Warring Factions Get Together

Federal Jury Is
Making Inquiry
In Dempsey Case

Saa Francisco, Feb. 11- - (L X.
g.) The federal grand Jsry corn
tinned todayv Its Investigation of

TBe Dempsey Middle," as the
charges aad coaster charges aver
the heavyweight champion's war
statns have come to be described by
federal officers conducting the prebe.

The motives behlad the eoaflletlag
statements of Mrs. Mattaa Dempsey,
who first charged she had letters
proving her former hnsbaad a
"slacker" aad later repudiated the
statement, were sader Inquiry today
by the grand Jary.

D. D. McDonald, who Is looking after tr- - champion wtU not ap- -
After Long Session j Yanks

to Dismiss Suits.

Carpentier's Manager States That
American Promoter Has Demp-

sey's Signature for Bout
the scheduling of spring training camp lar In the ring again for 10 or 13
games for the Beavers, sought informa- - eeks but expects to take part in sv--
tlon from Judge MeCredie In a tele-- , h fc u b f M.Mig tha Pa-gr- am

Tuesday. McDonald wanted to
know If Portland would arrange for nc coast.

university mad it 60-6- 0COLUMBIA the 1919-2- 0 basketball
season of the Portland Interscholaatlc
league by defeating the High School of
Commerce hoopers 22 to 17 In the Wash-
ington high school gymnasium Tues-
day afternoon. The prep schoolers bad
figured on "easy pickings," but they
were forced to extend themselves before
the entertainment was completed. Co-

lumbia has won two and lost tmo in
the campaign to date, while the Sten-
ographers have been defeated four
straight times.

Bus Douglas was the rallying star
for the Purple and White wearers, for
It was through his sensational field bas-
ket late in the second half that started
the East Slders on their way. The
Stenographers led at the end of the first
half 15 to 10 and kept the lead until
with about 12 minutes left to play. Mix
Grlder was the big star of the game
with his 12 points.

The lineups:
Columbia (22. Commerce (IT)

Dannigan (4) F (12) ...Grlder
Dawvm () F. (1) .Gnrian
Johiuon (6) C (2) Psulbach

STRENGTH that lies only within the
the secret ballot, was ex the game with the Cubs, and McCredle '

wired him to go ahead and do the dick- -

Frank Walker returnedALTHOUGH contract to the Port-
land baseball club's headquarters. Man-
ager Walter McCredle believes that the
temperamental outfielder will be one of
the regulars on the 1920 Beavers.

"We have almost come to terms with
Walker," said Mac "He Is willing to
play with us until the first of August,
and it Is likely that we will meet his
terms for that length of time. We might
be able to land somebody else by that
time who can fill his place.
POL80I5 SIGSS TJP

"I received another offer for Walker
from Clymer, but, he does not want to
give me the player-- want, so the deal
is still tip In the air."

Along with Walker's contract was
Wisterzll's unsigned papers, and the

ering himself. The B- - vers will prob
St. Louis. Feb. 11. (U.P.) Champion

Pete Herman held an easy victory today
over Johnny Solberg of Brooklyn. Her.
man won six of the eight rounds la
list night's bout

games, Includingably play 10 practice
one with Chicago.

hibited at the annual election of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club held
in the club gymnasium Tuesday night
jWlth feeling running high between the
regularly nominated ticket for board of

; directors and the Independents and with
the surface rumblings practically all for
the Independents It looked as though a
complete landslide was due for the "out- -'

slders."
JTWO WITHDRAW

Speeches on both sides were heard fol-- ;
lowing the annual report of President

;W. W. Banks and as soon as the polls

New Tork, Feb. 11. (U. P.) ?I
have nothing to say at this time,"
Tex Rlckard said here today when
asked about the announcement of
M. Descamps, manager of Georges
Carpentier, that he was almost sure
of landing the Dempsey-Carpentl- er

'fight.
Rlckard admitted some time ago

that he was In the field for the
championship match and Intimated
that there was truth In the report
prevalent for some time that he had
obtained the promise of Dempsey's
service In his next fight before the
fight' at Toledo last July, when he
became champion.

Cbleago, Feb. 11. (U. P.) Har-
vey T. Woodraff, sporting editor of
the Chicago Tribaae, forged to the

JrnnX today at the leading dark
ore candidate for chalrmaa of the

national commission.
Woodruff, It was , understood. Is

faTored by the Xatlonal leagae. The
list of nomination to be made by
the National league at the Joint
meeting todty had simmered down
from li to 4, It was reported. '

The men still remaining oa the
lint besides Woodruff, are "Big
Bill" Xdwards, collector of Internal
rerenns at New Tork; John Con-
way Toole, attorney for the JIaUonki
league, and State Senator James J.
Walker of ytw Tork.

The meeting to select a chalrmaa
for the national commission was
scheduled to begin shortly after
noon.

Santa Maria has put In a bid for the
1921 training camp of the Beavers. The
valley town lost out thin year, by a
few days, and In a long letter the Cham-
ber of Commerce asks for careful con-
sideration for next year. The ball park
has been enlsrged and many othor im-
provements have been made on it.

The following bushers want trial with
the Beavers : Sam Stuart. Cottage
Orove: G. D. HolUs. Taft, Cal., and K.
J. Kane, Taklma.

New Tork, Feb. (I. X. H.1

The trial of Jack Dempsey, arranged
at the reqnest by the army, navy
and elrlllan board of boxing control,
to determine his war states, wQl be.
Sin here this afternoon. Dempsey
will sot attend, as his contract with
the film company far which he Is
working, will not permit of his 1 ear-la- g

the Pacific coast. The cham-
pion has teat a deposition and an.
meroas documents asked for by the
boxing board. '

Rfrkard Denies ODowd Report
New Tork, Feb. 11. (U. P.) Report

that he had cabled an offer of $260,004
to Georges Carpentler to fight Ithes
Jack Dempsey or Mike O'Doad, the mid-
dleweight champion, were branded as)
'amusing" by Tex Rlckard Tuesday.

"I haven't made Carpentler any offer
to flgnt O Dowd." he said, "arid I would
not. I do not want to promote a XlghS
between that pair."

Douclu (6) G (2) fhea
Ague O Harris

signed contract of Pitcher Harry G.
Poison. Letters were also received from
Pitchers W. J. Lesher and R. K. Dun-
ning, advising the Beaver boss where
to send transportation.

The holdout tactics of Wlstervil, who
is a smart ball player, are. not bother

O'Conner 8
Hohrtt, Lton Fibra. Scorvn, Pete Sweeney,

opened speculation waa rife as to who
would lead the field. Eight members
were to be elected with 16 having been

'nominated. It was announced before
the election that the resignations of
Carl Huston of the Independent ticket

Myer Dubioikjr. Timer, Hubert Johnson.

ing Manager Mae a great deal, since heThe First National Ban hoopers won
has been receiving many letters boostfrom the Woodmere contingent 68 to 1

at Holladay school last week and to ing Ray Spranger, the Inflelder secured
from the Reglna club.night they meet the Highland Young

Men's club. The return game against Billy Speas, who was partly respon

and Lewis H. Mills of the "regulars" bad
been received but their names already
had been placed on the ballot, but the
voters were told to disregard them.

The result of the election was the se-

lecting of the regular ticket and one
member of the Independents. Those

the Beaverton Electrics will be staged
'Feb. 11. fTJ. P.) PeaceCHICAGO, in the American league to-

day folio wine: the annual meeting of
sible for the Beavers' landing Spranger,
claims that the 8eattle youngster willIn Holladay school's gymnasium Febru

Feb. 11. (U. P.) TexPKRIS. American fight promoter, who
staged the Dempsey-Wlllar- d fight, un-

doubtedly will put on the next world's
championship contest between Jack
Dempsey and Georges Carpentler, ac-

cording to M. Deschamps, manager of
the European champion.

Deachampe. after announcing today he
had received assurance that Rlckard
had eirned Dempsey, said he probably
would aign with the American promoter,
an soon an he arrived In America late In
March.

ary 18. beat "Teg" out of his job. Eddie Herr
Is a strong booster for Spranger, also.

Beaverton. Or.. Feb. 11. The First
National Bank basketball team Of Port' FOT7BXTEB FOB SEATTLE I

FOR the Tirst time during the 1919-2- 0 elected and the resulta follow : A. S.
season, the M. L. Kline pin Moody, 345 ; Arthur A. Allen. 292 ; E. D.

smashers tasted defeat. It was at the Klngsley, 282 ; H. A. Sargent. 270;
hands of a picked aggregation on the George W. Phllbrook, 263; Dow V.
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club alleys Walker. 258 ; Arthur A. Murphy. 253, and
that fhA rt wo- - T h Judge Martin W. Hawkins. 21o. The

land and the Beaverton Electrics staged
a wonderful game here Monday night. Is Jack Fournier. first baseman of the

Los Angeles club, going to Seattle?
v .Anina rn a snmartira nr v Tim wor I ti pa

On the face of the deal announced In
the locals managing to win by a 26 to
25 score. Rossi at guard for Beavers
was the big star of the evening, but he

r: . and in Washington
PeC

Kcarxr T1 of th wuntiVt Ms

Captain Nellson the iters smeared their th raeults were: Lewis H. Mills. 18;
Alma. D. Kata, 1(2; T. Morris Dunne.way through 2918 pins as against 2878

Chioago Tuesday, whereby the St Louis
Cardinals turned over Pitcher Thomas,
formerly of Seattle ; Art Griggs, ex- -

scored all but three of his team's points.

club owners, which ended at 2 a. m.
A resolution ending the present diffi-

culties and making it practically Im-
possible for similar troubles to arise
again was unanimously adopted.

The settlement appeared to be a com-
promise between the warring factions.
All litigation Instituted by the New
York club against President Ban John-
son will be withdrawn; Carl Mays will
be reinstated, as a member of the New
York club In good standing: all games
pitched by Mays last season for New
York will be recognised, thus giving
New York third place and third prize
money In the 1919 race.
TANKS GET COI3T

A statement Issued following the meet-
ing follows :

The lineups:
Bearertoa (28). Pint IaMonl (38).

118; James II. Mackle, 138; Phil W.
Patterson, 133; Carl Huston, 27.
MOODY IS HIGH MAN

A. S. Moody,' who received the highest
Solon : Inflelder McCauley of Kansas

champion, Rlckard haa outdistanced
Theodore Vienna, Charles Cochran and
William Fox, who made big offers for
Carpentier's services, but were unable
to get Dempeey's . name on' the agree-
ment, he said,
WILL 8105 I5T IT. 8. ,

Deseamr left today with his charge
for a week's exhibition In Monte Carlo.

City and, Catcher Hartley of Columbus

for the champions. R. Voltl Jones with
his 222 was high man and he held high
average as well with a 205 for the all-sta-

Jimmy Heffron was the only
other bowler to hit the 600 mark. For
the Klines, Bell was top with 565 or

Bant (8) ......... .V. .... (6) Zlmmermu
Blaur F (13) Ginn. (bxisbiess and prolewidoTtil menEmIs 0. (6) Goatenumber of votes, was first nominated

to Los Angeles for Fournier and
Fabrique one would be inclined to an-
swer In the affirmative. (who viait Washington atop sk

either iho Trllkrd or the Shorethe three games. Arrangements are be-
ing made for a return match.

Hurts O Henderson
Ron (28) U Stinnett
Sprsner S..2 ..Bower

8 SlsTeoi
Referee, Brook.

Seattle sent Thomas to the Cardinals
on the Independent ticket.

The holdover members of the board
are C. Henri Labbe, Edward C. Sam-mo- ns

'and George P. Dekum. for Pitcher Horstman, but this arrange hMm. At both,Ftima is the beat-ellin-H

citarettc Fatima is alsoment waa called off and Horstman was
following- - which they are to take a tour
of Italy. Before leaving, Deschamps In
an intervlrw, said he hoped with his
statement to clear up the situation and
permit the American fans to know the, ..it...

The trustees will meet next Monday sent to Kansas City for McCauley.night for the purpose of electing officers. "The difficulties heretofore existing Seattle expected to get McCauley andLabbe is likely to'T5& elected president between the members of this association another inflelder and a catcher for

Troeh Retains Trophy
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 11. The Inter-

state target challenge cup was won again
by Frank M. Troeh of Vancouver, Wash.,
here yesterday, when the WashJngtonian
defeated eight challengers. Six of the

or any of its officers have bfeen thor Thomas, but now It seems that Foursucceeding W. W. Banks.
The club made a profit of approxl

rem nnuii.ii.
"We will undoubtedly sign with

Dempsey through Tex Rlckard as soon... . m. in AniArlctl " Vim f.ai(i. 'T)P- -

The B'nal B'rith gymnaetum will be
the scene of three basketball games to-

night, the lirst to start at 7 :15 o'clock.
The main event Is listed between the
South Parkway aggregation and the
Standifer Shipbuilders of Vancouver,
Wash. Manager Sam Tessler of the

Winged "S" looks for a big crowd and

nier. who wants to play with theoughly settled once and for all. ' The
meeting unanimously adopted and apmately 811,000 last year, according to Rainlers, is to be transferred to Seattle,. Y. ........... 1 .anA.t nf Pive Hunt

tho best seller at the Capitol
Building itself

FATIMA.
A Sensible Ggaretie

BanKs. proved resolutions to carry out the folt.... j - . ,i i in.mc 0.1111 ui i tpvj i ui i ivelonments have reached such a stage along with Janvrln and a catcher.cnamrngers wunurew aner --.., ohI. lrift rinh to r(,duce its lowing Who ever engineered the deal puttargtXs had been thrown. Troeh's score
was 96. Iowa won the team cup from across something nice for Los Angeles,"First The dismissal of all litigation

instituted by the New Tork AmeYicanhe has made his arrangements
' for In Thomas and Griggs, the Angels

picked tip a couple of good players andleague club.

Jiat I can announce the receipt of a
message from Rlckard on December 20
last In which ha gave assurance that
he had signed Dempsey. Showing
Dempsey's signature, through his rep-
resentative here, he offered to come to
Parts and sign with me. I replied then
n was unnecessary, as Charles B.

"Second The reinstatement of Carl Mcuauiey win evidently prove to be aMays as a member of the New Tork better player than Fabrique.

outstanding gold notes to $24,350. as au-

thorization of the retirement of $15,000
July 1 has been granted.

In his report Banks said : "An ex-

amination of the statement of Income
and expenses shows that the Income of
the club for the year just closed was
$49,000 In excess of the income for the
year 1918. This Is made up as follows:
Increase In membership fees $ 7.000
increase in dues 18,000

The Oregon City American Legion
and the Maroon "F" club will meet
Thursday night on the Washington
High floor, starting at 8 o'clock.

Missouri, 89 to 87, while B. F. Elbert
of Des Moines, Iowa, won the individual
interstate flyer cup from C. C. Watson
of Philadelphia with 25 out of a possible
23. George Orubb of Wetmore, Kan.,
and Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., tied
tor the 125 bird event. Troeh winning
the shoot-of- f 48 to 48.

American league club.

WHY?"BED" MAT BETCH3T"Third The recommendation to the
national commission to award third
place in the American league race to Don't be surprised If "Red" Oldham

Is back with the Beavers next season.

Cochran. London promoter, had an
option on Carpentier's services until
February 1 and that as we were due In
a . - i . v. 1 offa, that w. onulrt

the New Tork iub and third place prise
He has turned down Navln's offer to remoney to New Tork.

The next game of the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

league is set for this after-
noon In the Washington High gymnas-
ium between the Lincoln High and Ben-eo- n

Tech hoopers. The contest starts
at 3 :15 o'clock with Leon Fabre as

port to the Tigers and chances are thatwhere he could make big money In ex-

Mbitlons."
complete the negotiations there.
OCTDISTAJTCE8 RIVALS he will refuse to go East again. Old

Fourth The appointment ot a com-
mittee of review or arbitration for two
years, consisting of Colonel Jacob Rup--.. n . . . 1 A A.,!-- ,. ham had one chance In the big brush

and he wants to remain on the Coast

Increase In departmental Income. 24,000

"The operating expenses, nowever,
have greatly increased also. It will be
necessary for the board to set aside In
the sinking fund, 20 per cent of the net
profits for the year.

"With this brief explanation you will
understand that according to the finan-
cial statement presented, the profit for

pert and Clark Griffith, to act as a re'COCHRAN HOPEFUL OF

LANDING TITLE CONTEST 20 for 25 centsaccording to reports.viewing board, with final and binding
power to review any penalties or finesPacific TTnlverslty, Forest Grove, Feb.

11. The P. J. basketball squad will
meet the Albany college quintet on the

in excess of $100 or 10 days' suspensionIVERPOOL, Feb. 11. Charles B. Lee Dempsey, the suspended first
baseman- - of the Portland team, Is
wanted by Herb Murphy, manager ofL or any act that any member feels afCochran, fieht promoter, arrived . . , i i 1 I1 AAA l home floor Friday night This is ex-- i fects his constitutional rights as a mem- -of several the year is approximately ii.,vvv.here yesterday after a visit

COnran is uue irom ntnumuu ur'ia.j,
but I feel sure" he has failed to secure
Dempsey's; signature and thus I am
practically' sure Rlckard will stage the
fight. All the persons who are claim-
ing options on the Frenchman's services
are not correct.

For Instance. Theodore Vlenne, Paris,
and William Fox. Js'ew Tork. who made
huge offers, got only the promise of the
champion's services If they were able to
sign Dempsey before we left for Amer-
ica. This I consider Impossible, slnoe
Rlckard has signed htm.

pectea to oe one or tne fastest games ber of the association. In case the re
viewing board is unable to agree, a fedof the season, as the game at Albany

resulted in the score of 18 to 8, Pacific. eral judge hi Chicago shall decide the
questions submitted,
TO PICK CHAIBMAX

The joint meeting of the majors and
ZIMMERMAN BOYS

TO BATTLE JONES
. . . . ,. M . .

BROTHERS FRIDAY

'i n is momma- - i odiio ntcmiru
him to arrange matches for

the two French champions, Charles Le-do-

and Oeorges Papln, who are
leavfnr with Carpentler and myself on
the Lorain from Havre on Maroh 13."

TO MAKE TOUR
Carpentier's prosram In the United

States calls first for a trip to California,
where he mill be engaged In motion pic-

ture work, and will strive to master the

minors to attempt to work out a new
agreement, and a meeting of the Na-
tional and American leagues were to
be held today. A new national chair-
man may be chosen at the meeting of
the two major league club owners.

It was reported today that three
names will be placed in nomination.
Judge K. M. Landis, Chicago; William
H. (Big Bill) Edwards. New Tork, and
John C. Toole, National league attorney,
are the three mentioned.

Abraham
Lincoln

months to the United States. He ex-

pressed confidence In his ability to land
the Carpentier-Dempse- y match for Lon-
don.

"Tex Rlcard Is my only serious com-

petitor," said Cochran, "and there nre
only two cUles where such a bout can
be staged New York and London. It
cannot be held In New York unless a
special law is passed, and there Is lit-
tle chance of that."

Asked if he had succeeded In getting
Dempsey to sign up, Cochran said :

"No, he hasn't signed yet. He has
good reasons for not signing: before
the end of February. William A. Brady
will make the necessary arrangements
in my behalf."

"How about Carpentler?"
"He's bound to me for the rest of

this year and part of 1921. His ("hare
of the money is to be 20,000 pounds and
an additional 1000 pounds for expenses.
Dempsey's share will be $200,000. The
flock of bidders now in Europe trying
to land the fight may as well start for
home, because they can't legally bind
Carpentler In the faceof the agreement
he has with me."

Spokane Club Team
To Play 'Bear Cats1

Spokane. Wash., Feb. 11. The coast
trip for the S. A. T. C. basketball team
was broadened this morning when Paul
Weatherhead, manager of the club
quintet, arranged a game to be played
against the Willamette university team
at Salem, Or., Friday nigrht. February
13. The game Insures the club team
three contests in Oregon, as battles
against the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club and the Multnomah Guard
had already been listed for Saturday
and Monday nights.

Instead of leaving Spokane Friday
night as was the original Intention of
the club squad, Manager Weatherhead
will take the basketball players out of
here Thursday night and arrive In Sa-

lem Friday afternoon. The team will
leave Salem for Portland Saturday
morning .and remain In Portland until
Tuesday morning.

Contests Will Be Staged in Ta-co- ma;

Neil to Meet Harold

and Earl to Box Morgan.
RULING TO PREVENT

By Bob LATE SEASON DEALS

Kngllsh language. On May S we are to
start a 10 weeks' exhibition tour In vaux
deville. This should allow us to iret
acclimated and by the time the exhibi-
tion tour is completed all details of the
championship fight will have been set-
tled.

"We will then deride whether to re-

turn to France to train for the firht or
to remain In the United States. Mean-
while, I would not be surprised to hear
that Dempsey would come to Europe.

Chicago. Feb. 11. (U. P.) The Amer
ican league has adopted a rule to pre-
vent winning a pennant by conspiracy.

The resolution provided that no club
may dispose of the services of any
player by trade, sale or loan to any
other club in the league except bv
waiver, from July 1 until the close of
the season. Any club "Using a player
transferred in violation of this rule for-
feits all games in which the player ap

Zimmerman family of PortlandTHE going to meet the Jones family
of Tacoma in battle royal at Seattle
Friday night. Neil Zimmerman, Earl
Zimmerman and Pa Zimmerman will be
pitted against Harold Jones, Morgan
Jones and Pa Jones.

This Is the way they will be paired :

Nell versus Harold, lightweights; Earl
versus Morgan, featherweights, and Pa
Zimmerman against Pa Jones,, any old
weight.

Pa Zimmerman and Pa Jones will not
wear boxing gloves. They will be chief
seconds in the respective corners of
their battling families and glare at each
other and wonder how some men can
have such boobs for sons.

In meeting Harold Jones, Neil Zim-
merman, Portland's most promising
lightweight, will be biting off the big-
gest fiatic chunk he has ever attempted
to digest. Harold Jones, not long ago.

pears.
This was a measure taken to forestallany possibility at any time of a con

spiracy between two or more clubs to
keep a favored team in the running by
the lending of players.

Other resolutions adopted were:
1. Providing against tampering with

ball players. Penalties for first of-
fense, $1000 fine; for second offense,
suspension from the. league.r

Metfov?as 2. Providing that games postponed

Instill the prin-
ciples of the great
Liberator into our
young manhood and
yoii will bring forth
men with the deep-

est desire for right
and justice Citiz-

ens who can be relied
upon as 100
American.

shall be rescheduled for the same city
unless the game in question is the final
one scheduled. In this case the game
may be transferred to the homo city of

aa under the watchful eye of Chet Mo--
lntyre and was being groomed for Coast
championship honors. Then Harold ran the viaiung club.
into Peter Mltchie at the Heilig theatre

Multnomah Bidshere and lost his championship aspira-
tions.

The Zimmerman boys will be In bet
ter shape for this battle than for any of

tN attractive box in

rich brown and
while. Inridf dainty Bon

Bans and auorUd choco

fcbtM tf port goodness.

Xftst Ifoffm Broom, ami

XTh&i packag w&be ap-pncteZ- sd

by those you Uhg

In fstum.

their previous fights. Both have been
trained by Dick Dusenberry, the man
who pilots McCormlck to victory.

For A. A. U. Tryouts
T. Morris Dunne, secretary-treasur- er

of the Pacific Northwest association
and member of the championship com-
mittee of the Amatqfur Athletic Union,
Is In receipt of a telegram from Fred-
erick W. Rublen, secretary of the A. A.

At that the sky. pilot's young hopefuls
tiive difficult tasks ahead of them this
this week. The two boys are fighting at
Mllwaukie tonight, and will leave to
morrow for Seattle to meet the Jones
family. Two fights In one week for IT., which conveys the information that
one family Is going some, in the words the tryouts for the Olympic games will

be held in three parts of the Unitedof the well-know- n poet.
States about the middle of June. . One
tryout will be in the East another In
the Middle West and the third on theOregon Aggies Win
Pacific coast, aftd the Multnomah Ama

2d Game From U.W. teur Athletic club will make application
to hold the tryouts on Multnomah field
for this section of the country.

The message said that the 200-ma- nOregon Agricultural Collegs, Corval
lis. Or.. Feb. II. By defeating the TJn! team to represent the United States at

the Olympic- -; games at Antwerp this
summer would leave the United States

versity of Washington basketball team
17 to 6 here last night, the Oregon

about tne middle of July after competA rale hoopers now are leading the Pa ing, in the annual national Amateurclfic Coast Intercollegiate 'conference
Athletlo Union track and field champion'with five wins and one defeat. The

match last night was close and' hard ships. This means that the national
title events for 1920 will be held early
in juiy, prereramy somewhere near
New York, and that the? greatest galaxy
of stars In the history of the events

fought and it was only by great defen-
sive work on part of the locals that
they managed to win. At the end of
the first half the Aggies were leading,
10 to 6. Three substitutions were made,,
two of them by trie Aggies. George A.
Anderson of Portland was the referee.

would be en hand. Troop college of
Pasadena and Stanford university also
have made application to bold the fa
ciuo coast tryouts.In a preliminary same the Oregon As

gie Frerhmen defeated the Chemawa MENiS WEARStech'er! to licet LondoIndians 23 to 20.
The Jlneups: '

Aieies. VTashiavtm.
New York. Feb. 11. O-- N- - S.) Jo

Stccher, world's heavyweight wrestling
Btinson (18) ...... ,.F ....(2) TmJbot cnampion, ana. jim .Londoa. the GreekArthur (S) F (4) Uunson champion, have today been matched to

meet in a finish bout at the Seventy-fir- st Mathii, Corner Fifth and Morrison
regiment armory on February 20. Stecher
will train for the match tn sua exhibition

McCfcrt. ...0..a,, .(2) Jsmfaea
Reynolds. ..........O. ...... (2) Kicbotun
Hubbard O ) Cook

Subntitot Eikatmn for RarrioMa; Gaidar
(2) for Arthur; 6taU for hicfaoisoa. i . "- , , - - o ' " f f

of bouts la Eastern cities.
V tK ' '' ' 'i S ' 4


